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**BIOGRAPHICAL NOTE**

This collection documents the Burford, Spickett, and Caro families of Juneau, all connected by marriage. Three sisters, Josephine “Lottie” Clark, Laura B. Clark, and Lillie Bee Clark, moved to Juneau and married for a period in their lives. Lottie married John Spickett. Laura married Jules B. Caro. Lillie married Jack (George) Burford, and later married Charles Hooker.

As the material was donated by the Burford line of the family, the majority of the material documents the life of Jack Burford and his second wife, Mabel Monson. Mabel moved to Juneau for a teaching position and Jack owned an office supply store, J. B. Burford Co. and they lived above the store in an apartment they named Topsides. This building was on the current location of the Dimond court house. Later they owned and operated charter boats, the Donjac, Majac, and Katinka, and lived in Auke Bay.

The local businesses owned and worked in by the various families are well documented with photographs and pamphlets. John Spickett owned Spickett’s Post Office Store, and later the Palace Theater, the two Orpheum Theaters, and then the Hotel Franklin. Jules Caro owned a dry goods store, J. B. Caro and Associates. Lottie and Lillie worked for Mrs. Hayes Curio Shop. Charles Hooker worked as a druggist for Harry Race Drugs.

The photographs also show Juneau as it was during this time. It is evident from the photographs that the Spickett, Caro, and Burford cousins spent much of their childhood together.

An online transcript of an oral interview of Donald Burford with the Juneau-Douglas City Museum provides a more detailed history of the families and their descendants. (http://www.juneau.org/parkrec/museum/forms/GCM/readarticle.php?UID=767&newxtkey=)

**Family Tree:**

Jane Clark --m.--?

Josephine “Lottie” C. Clark (1869-1944) --m.-- John T. Spickett (1857-1932)

Calvin Spickett (Step-son of Lottie)

Laura B. Clark --m.--? Frances

Georgia Frances Caro (Step-daughter of Jules)

--m.-- Jules B. Caro

--m.-- (Laura left Alaska after 6 or 7 years and remarried)

--m.-- (Jules remarried and had a son named Bert. Bert married a girl named Pete)

Lillie Bee Clark --m.-- Jack (George) Burford

Jack Burford --m.-- Elizabeth “Betty”

Jack Burford

http://www.library.alaska.gov/hist/hist_docs/finding_aids/PCA516.pdf
Donald Burford --m. -- Elizabeth “Beth”
Ian Burford
Heather (Adopted)
Sharon Burford
Robert (Adopted)

--m. Mabel M. Monson
Ben Burford --m. -- Margaret?
--m. -- Alice?

--m. Charles Hooker
Wilbur “Berf” Burford (Jack (George) Burford’s brother) --m. -- Pearl
Wilbur Jr. Burford --m. -- Belle
Norma Burford --m. -- Fournie

SCOPE AND CONTENTS NOTE
The Jack and Mabel Burford Collection was donated to the Alaska State Library by Don Burford. The 8 cubic feet of materials contains several photograph albums, reels of 8mm motion picture film, photo prints and 35mm slides. Most of the thousands of slides were shot by Mabel Burford beginning in the 1930s and continuing through the 1970s.

The photographs document many aspects of life in Southeast Alaska, centering primarily on the activities of the Burford family. Interesting subjects documented in the early photographs include: J.B. Burford & Company, retailers office machinery; the Novelty Four, a jazz band made up of Pat Neghel, Earle Hunter, Jack Burford and Glenn Oakes; and the Burford family’s MS Donjac, including the years of the Second World War, in which it was operated as a Coast Guard Auxiliary vessel.

The collection, designated as PCA516, is being processed and will be available for general research within the next few months. Researchers wishing to access the materials may make special arrangements by contacting the Historical Collections of the Alaska State Library.

SUBJECTS
Juneau, Charter Boats, Topsides, J. B. Burford Co., Spickett’s Palace Theater, Orpheum Theater, Spickett’s Post Office, Mrs. Hayes Curio Shop, Schools, Floyd Dryden
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INVENTORY

Box 1: Oversize

1 Album 1: This album contains photographs of people and places, but there are no captions.

2 Laminated Clippings [Box 4 – Item 1]

3 Photograph: Sons and daughters of ‘87 Pioneers, Juneau, Alaska April 25th, 1909 [Box 1 – Item 2]

Box 2: Album 2 “Old Pix”

People, mostly children, and Old Juneau (Photos #1-25)

1 Newspaper Clippings:
   Photo: School Memories
   Article: History program covers school days of ‘30s-’50s

2 [Girl with boy and dog in chair on street outside The Wm. Link Hand Taxidermist] across from 2nd and Gold, closer to 3rd

3 Room #7 Cap. Primary School Sacts. 6-13, ’94, 2nd row-second pupil-Lillie Clark, 11yrs old

4 Before the “new” Federal Building-1930 (shows Firehall-“olds” home [one?] Bought in 1951)

5-6 [Two girls in toy car outside Juneau Ferry & Navigation Co.] Located on corner of 3 and Franklin, now used for Behrends parking lot for their new store - across from McKinnan Apt.

   Georgia Caro & Garnet O’Laughlin

7 [Three children in toy car] Jack, Georgia, [Klondy?] Olds

8 In front of 2nd and Gold street home of [Caro’s?], Georgia & Jack [in toy car]

9 [Three children in toy car] Jack, Georgia, [Klondy?] Olds Gillette 3, Self 4

10 Boardwalk looking north to Mt. Juneau, 1913

11 Funeral Rounding corner of 4th and Main, old Brewery in background, 3rd and Main

12 City Dock-Site for a new cold storage plant

13 [Mill?] & Marguerite Winn in front of court house about 1913

14 [Group photo of 3 men, 3 ladies, and 3 children standing on deforested hill]

15 [Men outside Franklin Hotel]

16 [Painted scenery photograph of creek, deforested hillside, board walk]
17  Newspaper article, “Remembering Christmases Past”, Behrends’ Bank Group.
   Elks’ Christmas Kid party.
   Princess Mary [and Jack?] – Where?
   [?] with boy in sack – where?
   Mills’ old house – where?
18  Pacific Coast Dock at foot of Main Street (Alaska Coastal Building, now “The Wharf”)
19  The dark building is the Pacific Coast Coastal Dock at foot of Main Street.
   White building on hill is the Courthouse built in 1903
20  [Looking down on Juneau from above one of the downtown streets]
21  Big white house-atop hill belonged to Alaska Gastineau Gold Mining Co. Bart Thane
   and family lived there during operation of [Thane?] Mining Camp
22  About 1912
23  Postcard: Juneau and Gastineau Channel
24-25 Postcard: Wrecked by slide during storm September 26, 1918, Gastineau Ave., Juneau,
    Alaska

**Early Day July 4th (Photos #26-40)**

26-31  4th July Parade-Valentine’s Building on left, CW [Young?] on right
32  Front and Franklin, Lawless Tailor was where Harry Race Drug was - now Bookstore
33  Montana Saloon to right, next to Percys?
34  1901, Front & Main – where vacant spot is now next to chiropractor Albany? House –
    corner room where Aunt Lou came in 1898
    White Building (Lutheran Church)
35  Parade – 3rd & Seward, Behrands Store on left
36  Looking up Main Street, White building was Lutheran Church, now Church of God
37  4th July Parade – 20 Front street between Main and Seward looking west
38  Postcard: 4th July Parade - Juneau
39  Building what is now Dreamland on Franklin Street
   Uncle John Spickett in black suit
40  Parade – July 4th
   Dad’s paige – first new car in Juneau – in front of Burford’s corner
   In car: Dad (Geo Burford) at wheel, Aunt Pearl in front, Aunt Laura, Ma, Aunt Lottie
   In back seat, Georgia, Uncle Jules? Standing

**Orpheum Theater (Photos #41-47)**

41  [Cat sitting on boardwalk outside Orpheum]
42-43 [Man standing on boardwalk outside “Orpheum House of Good Show”]
44  [Two men and a woman stand beside framed images outside Orpheum Theater, sign on
   left reads “1000 Candles tonight”]
45-46 [Man standing on boardwalk outside Orpheum Theater, sign on left reads “Tonight
   Pathé News and Fantasma in 5 parts”]
47  Postcard: [Orpheum Theater entrance]
Jack’s House Out the Road & Caro (Photos #48-61)

48 Aunt Laura’s home: Aunt Laura Caro (Now Honsinger 1964) Castle Del Caro
49 Aunt Laura’s home: “Castle Del Caro”, Laura’s (Caro, now Honsinger) [?] house “out the road”
50-51 Grandma Clarke’s House – “out the road”
52-54 Jack’s house – “out the road” Later remodeled by Forest, then Neil Moore (auditor), then Jim William’s

Irene & Gertrude Nelson, Esther & Elizabeth Kaser (Photos #62-65)

62 Irene & Gertrude Nelson, 1913, St. Ann’s in background?
63 Gertrude & Irene Nelson, 1913
64-65 Esther & Elizabeth Kaser, 1913

Juneau Indian Village (Photos #66-67)

66-67 Juneau Indian Village

Scenes of Juneau Town [Waterfront] (Photos #68-85)

68 Waterfront Juneau 1913
69 City Dock looking North 1913
70 City Dock 1913
71 Waterfront 1913
72 Beach – Juneau 1913
73 Juneau Waterfront 1913
74 City Dock 1913
75 Cold Storage Plant 1913, “Friends”
76 From Gastineau Ave., Courthouse in distance [Dock covered in snow]
77 [Woman, man, and dog standing on City Wharf]
78 P.C. Coal Dock looking northeast at foot of Main Street, Bob Keeney’s dock (beginning)
79-80 Iceberg in Juneau Harbor, #9
81-82 Iceberg in Juneau Harbor, #10
83 [Indian Village: Tents, houses, and canoes on beach]
84  [Waterfront of downtown Juneau from water]
85  [Downtown Juneau from above]

**People, Dog, Car (Photos # 86-95)**

1st Batch – Developed by TGY?
86-87  [Man, woman, and dog on dock]
88  [Woman sitting on wheelbarrow? While man holds handles]
89  [Man, women, and children outside log cabin. Children holding flowers and other sacks.]

2nd Batch – Developed by Super [Drug?]?
90  [Man and children on boardwalk]
91  [Dog on boardwalk of downtown street]
92  [Store counter with victrola]
93  Store fronts: C. Smith & Bros Typewriter Alaska Office; Canadian Pacific

1925
94  [Two men leaning on hood of car and showing the title of a brochure which reads, "Juneau Alaska"; Juneau Alaska 1925-1926 license plate on car] 1925
95  Uncle John, John’s Enex? In Texas [Man holding open door of car to reveal person seated inside.] 1925

**Local Juneau Businesses (Photos #96-98, 134, 164)**

96  Postcard sent from Juneau 1910, Front: Spickett’s Post Office Store
97  Postcard sent from Ketchikan 1912 to Mr. J Spickett, Juneau, Alaska
   Front: Spickett’s Post Office Store
98  Smokehouse Curios Corner [Four men sitting inside the shop]
164  [Juneau businesses Fred & Joe’s Place, The Californis, and Matthus Valentine & Co. with Mt. Juneau in background]

**Ships (Photos #99-119)**

*Princess May & Bertha*

99  [Men in small boat under the hull of the Princess May]
100  Princess May
101  ? after a st? Juneau
102-103 Bertha
104  Princess May wrecked on Sentinel Is. Alaska Aug 5, 1910, WH. Case
105  Princess May advertisement for Alaska Laundry

*Princess Kathleen 9-7-52*

106  Pr. Kathleen Pt. Lena, 9-7-52, A. N. Eide, Juneau
107  Princess Kathleen – Pt. Lena, Alaska 9-7-52, T. Davis-Juneau
108  Pr. Kathleen Pt. Lena, 9-7-52, A. N. Eide, Juneau
109 Princess Kathleen – Pt. Lena, Alaska 9-7-52, T. Davis-Juneau

SS Farallon wreck – 1910 Cook Inlet
110 Postcard: Wreck of S.S. Farallon at Low Tide.
   Taken 4 weeks after wreck. Cooks Inlet Alaska Jan 5, ‘10
   Copyright 1910, By J.E. Twaites.
111 Postcard: Wreck of S.S. Farallon at Low Tide.
   Taken 4 weeks after wreck. Cooks Inlet Alaska Jan 5, ‘10
   Copyright 1910, By J.E. Twaites.
112 Postcard: Wreck of S.S. Farallon.
   Taken 4 weeks after wreck. Cooks Inlet Alaska Jan 5, ‘10
   Copyright 1910, By J.E. Twaites.
   Copyright 1910, By J.E. Twaites.
117 S. S. Farallon Wrecked, Alaska, Jan. 5, 1910 J.T.
118 Survivors of S. S. Farallon launching a life boat over floating ice. Alaska, Jan. 5, 1910 J.T.
119 Surf near Ungra, Alaska J.T.

Grindstone (Photos #120-122)
120 Grindstone Falls
121 1899 Taken at Grindstone
   George Burford, Lillie Burford
   Grace & Emma race
   Dave & Minnie Epstein
   Laura & Milt Waginheim?
   Georgia Caro
122 Upper Falls, Grindstone Creek, near Juneau, Alaska

Basin Road (Photos #123-133)
123 Basin Road, Summer 1913
124 Water Wheel, Basin Road
125 [River Lock?]
126 On Basin Road
127 Snow Slide Gulch 1913
128 Basin Road
129 Snow Gulch, Basin Road
130 Basin Road showing Snow Slide Gulch 1913
131 Rounding Cape Horn, Snow slide Gulch
132 Basin Road 1913
133 Silver Bow Basin Snow Slide Gulch
134 Housed in Local Juneau Businesses folder

Juneau Street Scenes (Photos #135-159)

Downtown
135 Alaska Juneau Mill 1913
136 White house was Chief Johnson’s
137 [Town covered in snow] For Laura’s Album
138 [Front Street]
139 White house – Chief Johnson [boats in harbor]
140 Postcard: George, Bill & Wilbur Burford, Juneau Liquor Co. (Percy’s now)
141 Stocker Home
142 Stocker Home – Telephone Hill
143 Front Street facing East
144 White building in lower right - old Cigar Factory (Lutheran Church)
145 [Two girls standing on outside stair case]
146 Man eating shark – Douglas, about 1913
147 The Price Homestead about 1913
148 [Downtown homes & mountain view] 1913
149 Old ball park between 11th & 12th (now) & Glacier Ave.
150 Taken from top of Mt. Juneau, July 16, 1911, 3500 feet above Juneau
151 Union Dock Fire, Juneau, AK November 13-11, Winter & Pond
152 Juneau from new trail (to Mt. Roberts), Fr. [Father] Brown’s trail
153 Mt. Juneau 1913
154 Postcard: First aeroplane flight over Juneau, AK, August 16, 1920, Winter & Pond
155 Tom Knudson’s Ranch 1913, Salmon Creek 1913
156 Salmon Creek 1913
157 Salmon Creek Falls about 1913, Mendenhall Glacier
158 Mendenhall Glacier Power House 1913, Sitka
159 Russian Block Tower, Duplicates (Photos #160-163)
160 George B.
   Lillie B.
   Dave & Emma Rase
   Dave & Minnie? Epstein
   Laura & Milt Magionheim?
   Grindstone
   Georgia Caro
161 Court House & A. B. Hall – top
   Former Cigar Factory, later Lutheran Church
162 Georgia, Laura, Lillie, Kriel Himmu?
163 US Customs office next door to accidental Hotel
   Lyda, Klondie, and Harry Olds
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Box 3:  Albums 3 and 4

Album 3: “Snapshots” 1900-1921

Page captions:
1  Feb 28, 1900 On Hike
2  The Gang
3  A Tired Bunch
4  Candy’s sweet and so are they
5  It’s not write to envy us
6  Where our bed [children leaning against each other seated on a bench on a porch]
7  From Salmon Creek Mill
8  Two palls [boy and dog] February 21, 1920
9  February 24, 1920 Grandma Clarke
10  [boy standing on snow]
11  A Cold Feeling, a snowfall, February 27, 1920 [two women on lawn covered in snow]
12  Same Day only looks warmer [two women on a porch]
13  Myself and pal or two pals [man on bike]
14  Two more pals Oril w hetney? [boy on bike]
15  His pal Edgar Van Mane? [aeroplane]
16  A good scout (strangers)
17  ? (Strangers)
18  Postcard: “Do this little thing, ‘Try em.’ When in Juneau, good smokes, at Burfords”
   [Note on back about freight sent to Eldrid Rock]
19  Postcard: Alaska’s First Draft May 10, 1919 (Ft. Seward) [Note on back]
20  The only reason we went [men drinking hot beverages from mugs]
21  Kill the dog [boys playing in snow]
22  Upper dam, dam dam dam the dam dam dam
23  4 bums [4 boys in snow]
24  May 1, 1921, On [Soil?] Road beyone Auk Lake, Jack & Aunt Lottie

Album 4: 1921-1941

Album 4 contains photographs of people and boats. The people photographs include several of Jack as a child. The album also includes some photograph captions, newspaper clippings, and a business card for The Novelty Four.
Box 4: Photographs

Folder 1: Aunt Lottie’s Basket Collection

Folder 2: Pioneers of Alaska

# Elks 1913 Christmas Tree, Juneau Alaska, Winter & Pond Co.
# Juneau, March 1931
1st row – Left to right: Wm. Jarman; A.J. Dimond; Eric Forss; Cal. M. Brosius; J. T. Spickett; H. R. Shepard; Mrs. Phillips
2nd row – U. S. Norton; Gertrude Laughlin; Andy Nyland; Geo. J. Love; Jno. Reck; Rev. C. E. Rice; P.G. Charles; H. H. McCutcheon; Lottie Spickett; Mrs. McCutcheon
Top row – H. B. LeFevre; Elmer Reed; Andrew Norland; A. J. Lomen; F. Wolland; S. H. Burgh; J. E. Johnson; Jos. McDonald; Jno. W. Dunn; Mrs. Gildea
# Duplicate enlargement
# 25th Session of the Grand Igloo of the Pioneers of Alaska at Juneau, March 18th, 1933, Elite Studio
1st row – [K. S. ?]; Dr. Chase; Mrs. Frawley[?]; Alfred Lomen; Lottie Spickett; George Love; Gertrude Laughlin; Mrs. Linliy[?] Green; Mrs. Snow
2nd row McCoutcheon Jr.; Surunburg[?]; McDonnell; McCoutcheon Sr.; Morland; Dean Rice; Rodurberg[?]
3rd row – Hess[?] Rick; Rud; Shepard; Cartir[?]; Lundstrom; Myers
# Pioneer Party 1955 [plus duplicate]
# The “Bubble Girl” Program, Pioneer’s Program 1955
# Pioneer Convention, Ketchikan, AK 1955
# 1.
2. John Mullen
3. John Morrison
4. Guy Mc.Naughton
5. Jimmy McNaughton
6. Etta Bringdale
7. B. M. Behrends
# 1st row l-r – Rice Polet; Carter Sweeny; Rick Hanson; Collins Rydeen
2nd row – Sheldon Harker; Zinger Rice Nerland; ?; Garnick Gunderson DeArmand; ?
Last row – Fagerson Lind McKenna ? Spickett Newmarker[?] Cuscadden[?] ? ? Mc Rinnon[?] ?
# [Christmas Party]
?; Jules Caro; George Burford; John Spickett; Lu Hunter; Jack Burford; Laura Caro;
Georgia Caro; Jane Clark; Lottie Spickett; Ben Burford; Pearl Burford; Bill Burford; Lillie Burford
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Folder 3: Alaskan Towns & British Columbia

Alaska Highway 1947-49, 1947 to N.Y-Cal. (12 photos)
  Includes Dawson Creek & City, and Aunts Laura & Lottie
B.C. – Alert Bay, Ocean Falls, Prince Rupert, Victoria
Chilkoot Pass – Winter & Pond commercial photograph
Cordova (postcard)
Dead Horse Gulch (postcard)
Glacier Bay, May 24, 1947, Teacher’s Trip: Donjac (6 photos)
  Carie McKenzie; Freda [Beohtold?]; Betty [Harsand?];
  Ethel Murphy; Peggy [Pearce?]; [Jarrie Brant?];
Claribel Rakestraw; Katherine Elle; [Rose?] King (Sally Rands); Dorothy McLeod
Muz & Joe Ibach, Gustavus
Russian Orthodox graveyard, Funter Bay
Haines
  Post card has note to Mrs. Floyd Dryden on the back
  Sod House (modern)-Hainse-1987
  3 photographs taken about 1914, near Porcupine
Homer
  Spit, tip, and dock
  Postcard: Where the trail ends and the sea begins.
Kodiak (23 photos)
Marquerite – Breakup of Frazer River 1985
Metlakatla (postcard)
Mt. McKinley (postcards)
Petersburg – Early 1940s
Point Barrow
  Images include: Dogsleds, Top of the World Hotel, Muktuk
  Seldovia July 1956 (postcards)
Sitka Postcards 1935-1936
  Includes images of Mt. Edgecome, Interior Altar of St. Michael Cathedral, Isles of
  Enchantment, and the Pioneer Home (not a postcard)
Snetasham Annex Creek and Len Fache Place 1945
Sumdum Road
University of Alaska Fairbanks postcard to Mr. Dryden
Valdez
Postcards of “Old Valdez” and photographs of Burford family members
Wrangell (postcard & image of Totem pole)
Unidentified place 1965?
Kasaan, AK (deserted)

Folder 4: Events

[3 photos] OES [Eastern Star Masons?] Program
  Bill Matheny, Jack Burford, Arthur Adams, Ed Bukers, Bill Barrows, Cliff Swap
Bill Matheny, Don Hanebury
[Unidentified]
[15 photos] Honeymoon 1945
Warmsprings, Hoonah, Petersburg
[9 photos] [Wedding]
[Freemasons event 1989]
Verso: Left to right are; V. W. Bro. Rodney W. Tappe, Dist. Deputy, Dist. #3, Bro.
Sheldon B. Simmons, Bro. Jack B. Burford, Bro. C. Fred Heister, and W.M. Bro. Bill M.
Jones, 1989 Master of Mt. Juneau Lodge #147, F & A M [Men with aprons]
Cake with Freemasons symbol and “Congratulations 50 years Members”
[2 photos?] Thanksgiving 1947 at our home, 11th & D.
Jack, [Ris?] Raymond, Nancy Dryden, Twinhafel Mahil[?], Marzy, - Hazel Herman Twin
hafel[?] – Floyd Dryden, Aunt Lottie
[2 photos] Statehood for Alaska
Nov. 9, 1958 [People in party hats around a festive table]
Rotary Dinner 50th Anniversary Feb. 20, 1955
[14 photos] 1980 4th of July Parade
1972 Juneau Whiteout [4 photos; 3 have 2 copies each]
May 13, 1946 Jack’s [Birthday]
Sept. 7, 1924-1974 Tiny & Brig Glass 50th Anniversary
1945 Rotary New Year’s Eve Party

Folder 5: J. B. Burford Co. and Topsides
Exterior and interior of the J.B. Burford Co. store and the surrounding street corners.
Articles about the opening and closing of the store.
Breaking ground for Topsides 1951.
Exterior and interior of the apartment, Topsides, above the store.

Folder 6: Juneau, Schools, Church, Businesses

Juneau
“Snappy” Jaunt around Juneau tour
Mendenhall Glacier about 1913

Juneau Schools:
Post card with numbers written on buildings. Verso: 1. Federal Building; 2. Grade school. My
room with circle around it; 3. Note the small lot to play on & terrace at that.; 4. Fire hall
July 15, 1956 West side 5th St. Grade School & A. J. Gold Mine
5th St. Grade School Grounds, August 1956, Juneau, Alaska
1956 5th St. Grade School
Juneau High School, Ordway
Juneau Public Schools – Alaska, T. Davis
Juneau Public School 1934, Ordway
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5th St. Grade School
Floyd Dryden School
“Part of our big snow a few weeks ago. It’s all gone now. It was the most snow at our time for years. Margaret McTodders & I (in white Tam)”
[Class of children outside school]
[Young women and men standing outside school]
Me, Velma, Blanch, & Jack Finley home, Bob & Alna Rice upstairs (2nd floor)
Margaret McFadden, Blance & Jack Finley’s home in back of her. Nalonsley’s[?] home to right-on corner.
Taken on D-Day 1945 [Men and women standing at ship? Rail]
Victor Johnson 1943 [boy playing accordion at waterfront]
[School children with Teepee and Native American garments]
[School children with buildings diorama]
[School children with Teepee, Canoe, and Fireplace and Native American garments]
[School children with Teepee, Canoe, and Fireplace and Native American garments]
My room [High school with block of windows circled]
[School children outside school, dressed in squirrel costumes]

Church: Reverands, Resurrection Lutheran Church, Juneau
Exterior of Resurrection Lutheran Church 1954
Lutheran Ministers: 1961 Kalbeinn & Sara Simundsons
Resurrection Lutheran Church, Juneau, Alaska, Founded 1926, Erected 1954, Destroyed by fire 1973
Rev. Harvey Cauvert, Resurrection Lutheran Church
Rev. Harvey & Gladys Cauvert, Ruth and Jimmy Burford
Jan. 1966 Frank
Rev. Herb Hillerman


News clipping re Junior Lutheran Choir. [Note attached to clipping:] May 9, 1931 – Rev. Harry Allen left after 5 yrs as pastor of Resurrection Luth. Church. Succeeded by Rev. Erling Olafson. During Allen’s time here – the adsil Bldg at 3rd & Main was bought & converted to a church. An addition added. Was old Cigar Store.

Interior of first Lutheran Church in 1926 [Note attached to photo:] Oct. 24, 1916 next Sunday [?] Luth. Church will hold special services to commemorate the start of Luth. Reformation-1577. Rev. Martin Lorsenin[?] in chg. In Juneau-the members of Lutheran Church to hold services of Northern Light Presbyterian Church.

Beginning to grow 1926
1926 [Group of women]
1926 [Group of women] 
Lutheran Congregation under Rev. Allen 1926. Famous Taylor Made Candies to right of pictures

Businesses:
[5 photos] Exterior of Spickett’s Post Office Store 
[Woman on sidewalk outside Franklin Hotel]
Curio Corner in John’s Cigar store, April 1908
Spickett’s Smoke house before Post office store
[3 photos] Occidental Hotel – Where parking lot is now
Franklin Hotel-South Corner of Front & Main
[Wrangell?] Post Office with totem pole outside]
[Unidentified people on street at backside of building]
“Busy Day” [Two men and a child on a horse pulled cart with crates and sacs in front of buildings under construction]
1990 Gastineau Channel Historical Society postcard
[2 photos] Franklin Hotel – Franklin & Main
Gov. Haggatt’s office – Office & Residence of Alaska’s Governor
Hot beds for early lettuce
[Old Juneau Courthouse]
Governor’s Mansion 1913
The Governor’s Mansion
2nd & Gold Street – Aunt Laura’s & Uncle Jule’s home
Old Mill House
[6 Aerial Photos of Juneau]
“The Dark [Building] is the Pacific Coast Coal dock at foot of Main Street. White [Building] on hill is the Courthouse – 1903-1904
[Unidentified People]
Marguerite Winn[?]

Boats
CGA-2104 “Don Jac” Jack Burford, CGA-2106 Vincidor?
Princess May 1913

Postcards
Front: Log Cabin Church, Verso contains hand written note.
Front: Spickett’s Post Office Store, Verso contains hand written note.
2 Treadwell Mine postcards

Glacier 1957
[Unidentified farm houses]
[People on the street outside the Franklin Hotel]
Ross Higgins Co. Dry Goods – Decker Bro’s General Merchandise
“As it was” Juneau Empire clipping - photograph

Folder 7: Boating

Donjac 1944-1965
1  July 1944, CGA 2104 “Donjac”
2  Limestone -1944 Donjac in gray for Coastguard
3  Left 5 a.m. in storm 9-12-45, Taku Harbor 1st stop, Cannery [?] Caretaker
4  1945 Boat still gray from war
5  1943 [Donjac]
7  Donjac Mother’s Day [Unidentified man with mug]
8  Donjac
9  Donjac
10  [Donjac]
11  Donjac
12  May 1946 Tracy Arm [Donjac charter list of names:] Margaret Maland, R[?] King, Ruth Cronkite, Mary Brooks, Dorothy McLeod, Jo Lenore Shaf[?]r, Ethel Murphy, Claribel Rakestraw, Gert Mac Spadden, Betty Howard, Helen Haskins, Katherine Elle
13  [4 unidentified women’s faces framed in a wheel]
14  [Unidentified people play with fishing hook]
15  Margy Tillotson 1944
16  Tracy Arm
17  Tracy Arm
18  Tracy Arm
19  [Unidentified woman]
20  [Tracy Arm?]
21  1946 [Group portrait of women on Donjac during Tracy Arm charter trip]
22  1946 [Group portrait of women on Donjac]
23  [1946, 4 women on front of boat]
24  [3 women holding mugs, sit on boat with ice bergs in background]
25  Seal in Gastineau Channel, May 21, 1946
26  Seal in Gastineau Channel, May 21, 1946 [Close up]
27  1944 [Man with 4 dead caribou?]
28  Bert Caro & his dog on Donjac
29  Bert & his dog in Funter Bay
30  [Man at boat window]
31  Bart Caro 1945
32  [Jack & Mabel?]
33  1947 [Man clearing snow off boat – Jack clearing snow off Donjac?]
34  1947 [Iceberg in foreground, building on Cliffside in background.]
35  Feb 1947 [Man with pipe on front on boat, couple look through window from inside.]
36  Feb 1947 [Snow covered boat morred at Alaska Coastal Airlines wharf.]
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37  Feb 1947 [Man on Donjac, moored at a harbor.]
38  Feb 1947 [Donjac]
39  Feb 1947 [Argus and other boats in harbor.]
40  1950 Joe & Mary Ibach’s home, Lemesurier Island
41  1950 Donjac anchored in front of Ibach’s
42  1950 Joe & Mary Ibach’s garden
43  1950 Making icecream in Glacier Bay
44  1950 Ibach’s home
45  1950 George’s B. D. Party Aug. 10: Jack, Nellie Leadbetter, Joe Ibach, George Monson, Mary Ibach, George Leadbetter, Nellie Monson, Photographer Mabel
46  [Man at wheel of boat]
47  [Jack & Mabel Burford? on front of boat]
48  [Mabel Burford? on front of boat]
49  Aug. 1963 [Donjac?]
50  Doc Fache[?] [Man standing on deck of boat.]
51  [Man looks out boat window. Jack in Donjac?]  
52  [Donjac]
53  [Donjac]
54  [Juneau Donjac]
55  [Majac]
56  [Woman looks out doorway of boat at harbor.]

Black Album Pages [Includes descriptions of photographs numbered 1-16]
57  a. [Boats in harbor &
   b. Elfin Cove News clipping from The Daily Alaska Empire, Friday, Sept. 6, 19963.]
58  July 7, 1963. Our Buick “Special” [Photo #13]
59  July 7, 1963. Our Buick “Special” [Photo #14]
60  [Woman seated beside boat, man working on boat. Boat in front of garage.]
61  July 1963 [Men working on top of boat.]
62  Aug 1963 [Crane holding boat while men watch.]
63  Aug 1963 [Crane holding boat.]
64  Silverlance with Charlie Carlson and bow frame of Majac [Photo #7]
65  Coming out party 9:00a.m. Sunday, July 7, 1963. [Photo #8]
66  Jack Sicklesteel, a tight squeeze. Note 3 lights on our “Buick Special.” July 7, 1963 [Photo #9]
67  Jack Sicklesteel of Mt. Vernon with his light truck. July 7, 1963 [Photo #10]
69  There she stands – all secure! Finished operations at 12:30 on July 7, 1963. [Photo #12]
70-72  [Boat off shore.]
73  [Newspaper clippings regarding the building of the Majac.]
74  Work preparing for laying the keel, 7-24-1962 [Photo #1]
75  Working on the keel, 7-24-1962 [Photo #2]
76  The keel is laid, 7-24-1962 [Photo #4]
77  Working on the keel, 7-24-1962 [Photo #3]
78  Working on the frames, 8-24-1962 [Photo #5]
79  Framing, 8-24-1962 [Photo #6]
80-82  Aug. 1963 [Boat being hoisted and worked on.]
83-85  [Boat moored at dock]

86  Majac 1965
87-90  [Unidentified people sharing a meal of crab on board the Majac, 1965.]
91  Warmsprings, AK, 1965
92-115  July 1965 Trip with Fletchers [with the Majac]
116-134  1964 Majac [Interior]
135  Chet & Georgia 1965 Tracy Arm
136-142  1965 Majac [Interior & exterior]
145  1966 Majac Tracy Arm
146  Trip to Glacier Bay A.F.S. & L, July 1967, Majac
147  Trip to Glacier Bay A.F.S. & L, July 1967, Majac
148-154  1967 [Plate of crab with ice in front of a glacier.]
156  1966 [Majac]
157a  1957 Katinka being remodeled at Salmon Creek
157b  [Duplicate of 157a]
158  Remodeling Katinka, Spring & Summer 1957, Amy & Howard.
159  Remodeling Katinka, 1957, Spring & Summer.
160  [Interior]
161-162  1958 [Katinka]
163  [Flowers on a boat.]
164  1958 – Mabel, Jack, Thelma Fletcher
165-166  Katinka 1957
167-171  Taku 1957
172  1958 Sylvita Davis
173-174  Princess Kathleen 1952 – Taken just as it slipped off the rocks going to the bottom.
175-177  Salmon Derby Jan. 23, 1966 (Homer Garvin, photographer)
178  Salmon Derby [View of several boats.]
179  [Salmon Derby: two girls holding up a fish.]
180  Jack – Mabel Salmon Derby
181  Everett Erickson Salmon Derby
182  Ann Ghiglione[?] Salmon Derby. Burford’s “Donjac”
183  1947 Donjac [A woman (Mabel?) and boy with binoculars sit on boat.]
184-185  1947 Ford’s Terror [Charter]
186  Ford’s Terror July 4, 1947. Frank-Hazel, Burke[?] Marie, Jack-Mabel, [?]
187-188 Funter Bay 1945 Nov. [Lighthouse]
189 [Funter Bay 1945? Fish traps]
190 Umqua, Bert’s boat
191 Stormbound Funter Bay, Nov. 1945, Esther Caro, Jack, Mabel
192-194 Funter Bay whale 1945
195 Ice & Beards, Stormbound 5 days Funter Bay 1945
196 Stormbound Funter Bay: Esther, Jack, Mabel
197 Aleut Graves from 1942, Funter Bay
198 Stormbound Funter Bay, Nov. 1945: Esther, Jack, Mabel
199 5 days in Funter Bay Stormbound
200 Hawk Inlet [Donjac, Minnie W, & Johnny E at dock]
201 1946? [Mabel, Jack, & ?]
202 [Group of people in front of cabin.]
203 Tracy Arms Oct. 1963
204 Theresa Glenz [Young girl with deer on leash.]
205 1965 [Parents and young girl sitting outside a house on stone stairs]
206 Mabel & Wilford 8-1966 Mendenhall Glacier
208 Glenn & Florence Sachs 1972 on Majac
209 [Man sitting next to plate of crab.]
210 [Unidentified Pier]
211 Jack, Lee, Lee’s mother, Kelly, Mabel
212 Silvia Eiteman Aug. 1966 Smith Cove – Derelict of Islander on shore
213 Otto & Alice Wildes Entrance Island
214 Entrance Island Otto & Alice Wilds
215 Louise Kelly, Mabel
216 1969 [Whale spout and fluke]
218 1947 trip
219 [2 women and a man sitting in the front of a boat]

Folder 8: Spickett Family
Includes photographs of: Lottie, John, and Calvin Spickett, also Spickett’s Post Office Store, Orpheum Theater, Franklin Hotel

Folder 9: Burford Family
Includes photographs of: Lillie (Burford) Hooker, Ben & Jack Burford as boys, Georgia Caro, Klondy Olds, other family & friends, and family in the 1913 era
Laura, Lottie, Lillie
[Unidentified Couple]
[Unidentified Couple]
[Unidentified same woman]
[Unidentified same woman]
[Man sits on plank sidewalk with two little boys on his knees]
Ma, Pa, & Friends
Georgia Caro [and] Klondy Olds Looking up hill from 2nd and Gold
1. Lu Hunter; 2. Earle Hunter; 3. Aunt Pearl Burford; 4. Aunt Lottie Spickett; 5. Lillie Burford
[4 portraits]
Uncle John S., Jack’s Essex – in Texas
John Spickett P. Louise at Taku June 1923, Harry Lauder has nothing on this. Mrs. L. H. Johnston[?]
In hunt of Occidental hotel on Front St. [Man and dog]
[3 women on stairs surrounded by snow]
George & Lillie Burford – Ben & John Spickett
1904 Georgia, Ma, Jack (Under apron), Ben
Corning Calif(ornia)
1940 Rose Plumner, Agnes Roadman, [Frank? Turley?], Lottie Spickett, Edith Kyler
Ma & Jack (in buggy) in front of Hotel Franklin 1905, Uncle John’s Son Cal Spickett [3 copies]
Front right building – now [Tower?] House Jack was born in. Fourth Street looking toward Douglas Is. – Metho. Church in back-ground. Court House down behind Church.

[Two women and a dog sitting on a planked road]
Jackson, Bathe, Hunter (lower), Burford, Dickenson
Postcard duplicate of Bath, Burford, Dickinson, Jackson, Hunter, Verso: Taken in my home which was on 4th & Seward before 1914 – Mrs. William Dickinson, Juneau, Alaska
Jack & Ben by Behrends – Heid Bldg. in corner 1905 [4 copies]
Elks in Skagway – Inaugural of Elks Hall-about [‘12-15’?] Capt. York’s daughter
Verso: My own dear wife, little Ben & Jack. Gold and 4th St. Blomgren house back of “ma”.
Lillie Burford, Jack & Ben in front of Behrends Store [3 copies]
1. ?; 2. Uncle Bill Burford; 3. Lillie Burford; 4. Mrs. Dickenson Clare; 5. Aunt Pearl Burford; 6. ?; Children?
[Unidentified family group]
Jack & [Pan?] in front of Behrends 1905
Mrs. Hunter, Earl Leslie, Geo Kahlhipp, Mrs. Spickett, Grindsone 5/17/08
[Unidentified family group]
Mrs. Charles Hooker
[Unidentified-Mrs. Charles Hooker?]
Lottie & Frank [dog]
[Unidentified woman]
[Unidentified same woman]
Lillie Burford Hooker, Aunt Pearl Burford

Family Era of 1913
Portland 1911, Just in from Metzgar
Chums 1913
Lillie Hooker 1913
Boardwalk - Juneau 1913 [Woman standing on boardwalk]
Ma & [Minnie Stashin?] – Portland
Bob & Mrs. Riley 1913 – Did laundry & house cleaning
Carrie & Mrs. Riley 1913
Boardwalk - Juneau 1913 [Woman standing on boardwalk]
Sisters 1913
Margaret[?] Winn [Woman sitting outside house]
Ready for Shopping – Lillie Hooker 1913
Guthrie & Ma about 1913 (Home where Masonic Temple is now – ’64) before moving out the road
Lillie Hooker 1913

Folder 10: Burford Family
Includes photographs of: Lillie (Burford) Hooker, Jack (George) Burford, Jack Burford, Charles Hooker, Mabel Monson, Ian Burford, Heather, Sharon Burford, Ben Burford, Alice, Margaret

Basin Road Whiteout, Lillie with Charles Hooker
Monagle’s Home
Homes across the street – kitty corner from us.
1947 Snow slide on Basin Road Whiteout
Snowslide on Basin Road – 1947 Whiteout
[unidentified-snowy road]
Snowslide on Basin Road – 1947 Whiteout
1947 Chrysler
Aunt Lottie, Lillie, & Charlie Hooker with us (Jack & me) – to see big snowslide on Basin Road 1947
In front of 631 – 11th Monagles in next house – John & Mary 1947
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Jack in front of home

[Jack & Mabel Burford in front of car]
[Jack & Mabel]

*Jack & Mabel Burford at apartment, Topsides*

[Mabel & cat sitting on balcony of apartment, Topsides]
[Group eating on balcony of apartment, Topsides]
[Group eating on balcony of apartment, Topsides]
[Tea and cookies on table]
[Jack Burford on balcony of apartment, Topsides]
[Mabel on balcony of apartment, Topsides]
[Corner of dining room – corner of table, mirror in bureau, glassware in cabinet]
[Mabel sewing a shirt with a sewing machine while Jack saws wood, tools in cabinet in background]
[Snow covered Christmas tree? Attached to balcony railing]
[Empty balcony of apartment, Topsides]
[Winter view from inside apartment, Topsides: Snowflake decorations on window with tree on balcony outside]
[Jack & Mabel Burford inside with Christmas tree]

Nov. 25th, 1963 Passport ticket
3 years old. Ian – July 30th, 1965
[2 unidentified men & woman]
Aug. 1963 Ratz Harbor
Ian & Gram Hooker, Jan. 1966
Sharon 2 months, Ian almost 6.
Dec. 1962
Ian & “Charlie the Cat” 1966
Heather 14 months – Sharon 2 months
May 1964 Ian [age] 5, Heather 4 ½ months
[Unidentified mother and child]
February 1968 [Grandmother and infant]
Ian & Heather. March 28th 1967
Christmas 1952 Lillie and Charles Hooker, Juneau, Alaska [2 copies]
Lau & Lill 1956 [Laura and Lillie? Christmas – opening presents] [2 copies]
Jack [boy on a ship’s deck standing next to a lifeboat]
Ben Burford & Margaret & Alice

Alice Burford – from Yakima [one color copy, two b/w]
Ben Burford [one color copy, two b/w]
Mother & Ben (Grandma Clarke & Ben)
1905 Ben [3 copies]
I think this is Ben, MB
Ben Burford 13 yrs 9 months Xmas 1915 [3 copies]
Ben
Ben 1913
Ben & Alice 1956
Returning from “Hunting Trip” October, 1938. Margaret Burnford ’38.
Ben 1913?
G Ben Burford
Ben 1904
Ben 1907
Ben Burford about 1904
Burford Ma & Ben
Taken April 45 Mary, Chas, Lil
Hyder Bldg – where Shattuck Bldg is – taken in 3rd street from Behrends Store – back
doors. Evanglin Martin & Ben 1904
Georgia & Ben 1904
Ben & Maragret
The Burfords. Ben & Marguerite(?)
Uncle Jules & Ben Burford
October 1938 Ben Burford
At Grand Canyon, Margaret Burford
Ben Burford [3 copies]

Biltmore Hotel 1947: Jack & Mabel, Lillie & Charlie Hooker

Jack
[Unidentified: Jack? As a young man]
[Unidentified: Jack? As an adult] [4 copies]
Jim McNaughton
Jack with pince-nez
Jack 1904
Jack [side view of Jack as a young man]
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January 1981 [Jack? As an old man]
January 1959 [Jack? Professional portrait] [4 copies]

Unidentified [Lillie & Charles Hooker?]

Folder 11: Caro Family

Includes photographs of: Laura Frances/Caro, Jules Caro, Georgia Caro
Georgia, Bill & Jane Clark
[Unidentified mother and child]
Aunt Laura
Aunt Laura & Georgia

Folder 12: Mixed Family

Picnic at Taku
Picnic at “Taku”, Mrs. Laura B. Francis, Lillie C. Clark Burford
Picnic at Taku Mrs. Laura B. Francis (Later Caro)
Cal, Kelly, Lottie, ?, Ma
Hyder Bldg, 3rd street – where Shattuck Bldg now is – taken from Behrends Store – Back
door. Angelina & Benny -1904 [duplicate with Ben Burford & Margaret & Alice
photographs]
Lillie at Virginia Ranch 1900
Cal Spickett, ? Kelley, Bub Sheldon, Laura & Lillie. Back door to P.O. [Post Office] from
Main St. Front P.O. door on Front St.
Pa & Ma, George & Lillie Burford

Aunt Lou & Family
To the “Spicketts” from Earle Jr.
Lou, Lottie, Earle Sr. & Jr.
[Unidentified wedding photograph]
Lu Hunter – 1906 [Two copies]
Emma Lulu Hunter

Aunt Pearl, Wilbur
Looking up Franklin by Pres. Church. Pearl Burford.
Pearl Burford
Wilbur, ?, Jack
Looking down channel from Hansel house where Mendenhall Apt. now stands. Uncle Bill,
Wilbur. (Now where Am. Legion is)
Taken from Aunt Pearl’s porch-their home 2nd from corner & next to Noyes house – both
places now Mendenhall Apt. Wilbur & Bill. (This house is where Am. Legion is now – 1964)
Wilbur Burford
Bill Burford, Wilfred’s father. Where Mendenhall is now.


[3 photos from an envelope labeled “Jackie”]
[Father in dry dock with 2 men standing on planks in front of the boat]
[Father squatting with toddler son in front of car on planked road]
[Father holding baby son while son sits on car wheel well and examines the car]

1912 Postcard from Ketchikan to John Spickett, Esq., Juneau, Alaska

[Glacier]
[Glacier with note on back 1957]

Lottie, Laura & Lillie Clark
Marguerite Sullivan. Seattle Depot – N.P. 1907
3 sisters Lily, Lottie, Laura

6/23/55 [3 people sitting on grassy rock steps]
6/25/55 1955 S.F. [Fletchers?]

1958 Jack, Thelma & Jack Fletcher

April 1945 Taken at Ruth Hooker’s
[Unidentified oval shaped portrait of young woman in graduation robe?]
Ma, Portland 1911
Jack – May 13, 1904 Fri B.D., Ben – March 28, 1902 B.D. Good Friday [Winter & Pond portrait photograph of two young boys]
[Postcard of 3 sisters standing on staircase surrounded by snow]
Christmas 1952 Lillie and Charles Hooker, Juneau, Alaska
April 1945 at Margaret & Ben’s
Family Dinner at Laura’s 1906: Lillie Burford, George Burford, Laura Caro, Ben Burford, Georgia Caro, Jules Caro, Jack Burford, Jane Clark, John Spickett, Lottie Spickett

Valdez 1906 Ben & Jack
This matches Valdez. Jack said Juneau with Wilbur. If middle one is Wilbur – his cap matches middleboy in Valdez. Jack-smallest, Wilbur-middle. [3 boys sitting in snow]
Valdez – 1906?

Jack’s Dad [portrait of couple]

John Spickett & Jack Burford about 1910 or 11? [with wheelbarrow and hose]
Jack 1913 [two boys standing in a yard]
Jack & his bicycle about 1913 [bike side view]
Jack & his bicycle about 1913 [bike front view]
Jack
Jack & Earle 1913

Paul & Jean Salkington [holding 3 caught fish]

Louise Kelly, 35# halibut, 1969, Gl. [Glacier] Bay trip

Old Cold Storage [Building] city dock
Aunt Laura Caro [and dog] front of Franklin Hotel looking up Telephone Hill. Juneau
Douglas Telephone System.
"Georgia" – steamer between Juneau & Skagway. Interior of P.O. [Post Office] Store

Spicketts
Large [Building] – Elks Hall, Juneau from Works Frank Forrest
[Man and small boy sit on boardwalk sidewalk. Boy raises his arm and man smiles.]
In front of Osterman’s House [Family photograph]

[Unlabeled display cabinet – Topsides?]

[Unidentified woman – one hand-colored? copy, 3 smaller b/w copies – Mabel Burford?]

1965 Elfin Cove
1965 Majac (with Johnstons) Bandit- Corina-
1965 Majac Ethel Murphy, Jack, Dorothy Mc[Cleak?]
1965 at Swanson’s Elfin Cove
1965 at Ernie & Ruth Swansons Elfin Cove
[Unidentified: 2 women and a man sit on a couch while a child curls up face down on the carpet.]
[Unidentified boat dock.]

1. Aunt Lottie Spickett 2. Lilly B Burford / 2nd Hooker 3. Unknown Maybe Laura

Verso: News clipping with photo and caption.
Spictor’s Vickett Display Juneau, Alaska
Verso: Treadwell Cave in Apr. 22, 1917
Pearl Burford, Lincoln Plumer[?], La[o]ttie Spickett, Julian Eltinge, John Spickett, Jack Burford 1926 [John Spickett helps hold a Juneau, Alaska brochure.]
Jack, Aunt Lottie, Uncle John, Pearl Burford [John sits on front bumper of car while two coupes stand]
[Unidentified portrait of woman]
[Unidentified: Lottie & John Spickett?]
June 11th, 1950 [Looking at Shrine Picnic?] [Old woman holding handbag]
Postcard to Mrs. Jane Clark, Juneau Alaska: Note from and image of Laura and Lillie

[Jack & Mabel? Wedding?]


2nd & Gold Juneau Alaska 1906: Laura Caro, Jules Caro, Lulu Hunter, Lillie Hooker, Lottie Spickett, Klondy Olds, Mother Clark, Georgia Caro, Regina Epstyn, Ben Burford Jack Burford. [2nd copy: Aunt Lottie-Spickett, Ma Lillie Burford, Jack Burford on chair, Ben Burford standing, Lou Hunter, Regina Epstein, Uncle Jules Caro, Georgia Caro, Aunt Laura Caro, Klondia Olds]


Summers of 1951 & 1952. At cabin before moving to Topsides. [13 photos]

[A mother in a rocking chair reading with two boys] [3 copies]

[Unidentified Winter & Pond with 2 images: A woman, Two children]

Charles Hooker 1919

Juneau 1945 [clipping from an unidentified newsletter]

4th Grade Class 1915 Juneau Public School
Harriet Case-teacher
1 Mariam McBride
2 E. Kimbell
3 E. Madsen
4
5 Lucille Larsen
6 Arne Whitney
7 Jane Forrest
8 Jane Martinson
2nd Row
9 L. Halmquist
10 Haltz (anna)
11
12 G. Harrington
13 Albut Arson
14 Virginia Shattuck
15 Neola[?] Langdon
16 Edgar Wallace
3rd row
17 Jack Burford
18 Everett Nowell
19 John Taylor
20 Earle Hunter
21 Maude Peabody
22 Alice Case
23 Faye Thane
24 Marg Stevens
25 Curtis Shattuck
26 Ralph Wagoner

1946 dinner & evening at Jack and Thelma Fletcher’s in Baranof Apt. top floor.
1947 [unidentified couple]

Box 5: Photographs, Biographical Information, Theater

Photographs (Folder 1-4)

Folder 1: Camper Trips
1 1963 La Conner: Looking south down Swinomish Channel. Arrived there via Camper. March 15, 1963 Lived in apartment in brown & white bldg., corner facing this way (entry & 3 windows)
3 [1963 cut postcard to Elma Olson with image of two women in front of a truck with camper on back]
4 Florida 1963 [Jack and Mabel? Beside a truck with camper on back. Next to a fruit tree.]

Alaska and Skagway Highway 1980
5 Mile 0 Dawson Creek
6 [Snow and ice on river]
7 Lum ‘N’ Abners [small log cabin]
8 Lum ‘N’ Abners [Roadstop, Esso gas station, sign reads “Prophet River Lum ‘N’ Abners Full Tourist Facilities”]
9 Toad River Lodge
10 [stretch of road heading towards mountains]
11 Geraghty’s Swift River Lodge & Café [A couple standing outside under a sign reading Café Store Tavern]
12 Swift River Lodge & Café [Image of sign in parking lot of building]
13 [View of lake]
14 Watson Lake [Sportsman Motel sign]
15 [Buildings beside road]
16 Miles Canyon, Whitehorse, Yukon 6/19/1980
17 Skagway Highway 5-19-1980
18 Elevation [Sign reads “Elev. 3290”]
19 Skagway Highway Border 5-19-1980 [image of U.S. Customs Border signs in snow beside road]
12 Skagway Highway 5-19-1980
13 Skagway Highway
14 [Highway heading towards snowy mountains]
15 [view of snowy mountains from inside a vehicle]
16 [view of highway and snowy mountains from inside a vehicle]
17 Haines Pass 6-19-1980
18 AB Hall, Golden North Hotel, Skagway, Alaska 6-19-1980
19 Taxi! Skagway, Alaska 6-19-1980 [Horse and carriage and a dog]
20 Kirmse’s, Skagway, Alaska 6-19-1980 [“The Store that is a Museum”]
21 AB Hall, Golden North Hotel, Skagway, Alaska
22 Mrs. Pullen House
23 Indian Graveyard Champagne, Yukon 6-19-1980
24 Indian Graveyard Champagne, Yukon
25 Champagne, Yukon Indian Graveyard
26 Haines Junction Looking North-Main St. 6-19-1980
27 [Customs border building?]
28 New MacIntash Lodge (Roadhouse burned – it was to right of new lodge)
29 [View of lake]
30 Champagne, Yukon [small pink flowers at base of tree]
31-32 Dirty Caprice & Terry [car pulling Terry camper]
33 Haines Pass 6-19-1980
34 Mabel gold panning
35 Jack gold panning
36 [3 white houses?]
37 Whitehorse-Skagway Highway
38 Telkwa Hotel, Telkwa, B.C.

Folder 2: Postcards/Correspondence

Folder 3: Negatives with & without corresponding photographs

Folder 4: Unidentified & uncategorized photographs

Folder 5: Biographical Documents

Folder 6: Juneau Theater

The theater programs fall into two categories, those relating to John T. Spickett, and those relating to Mabel Monson. Spickett owned the Spickett Palace Theater and was involved with the Louvre Theater and the Juneau Opera House. He and his relations were also members of the Juneau Pioneers Club. Monson was a grade school teacher who was involved in the school student productions.

Spickett Palace Theater programs
1 Navy Harmony Hounds
2 Theater in Juneau article
3 The Screen Forecast
4 “De Luxe Diversions”
5 Moose Minstrels [2 photocopies]
6 Moose Minstrels and Tom Moore in “Hold Your Horses”, 1922
7 Photoplay News “The Only Woman
8 San Francisco Mirror, The Drama, article about John T. Spickett traveling show.
9 Coon Songs sung by John T. Spickett souvenir: By Lo Baby Lullaby sheet music
10 Moose Minstrels program photocopies
11 Signed photograph of Washena, entertainer for Uncle John at the Louver, Married Capt. Campbell
12 Blackface picture of Uncle John

Louvre Theater programs
13 September 26, 1898
14 October 31, 1898 [2 copies]
15 November 7, 1898 [5 copies]
16 November 21, 1898
17 December 26, 1898 [3 copies]
18 January 9, 1899
Santa Barbara, San Jose, Hollywood, New York

19 The Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer Family Album
20a Santa Barbara: Daily News: Santa Barbara Tuesday Evening, December 7, 1897;
20b Santa Barbara: Santa Barbara Opera House
21a New York: Cohan & Harris Stage Money;
21b New York: General Film Company list of product, January 1, 1919
23 San Jose: Programme Hall’s Auditorium

Juneau Opera House programs

24 Alaska Grill: Testimonial benefit tended to the performers who suffered loss in the
Louvre Theatre Fire. March 31, 1906
25 August 17, 1896 Program
26 August 24, 1896 Program
27 August 31, 1896 Program
28 October 15, 1896 Program
29 Pioneers Minstrels program
30-33 Unknown theater production photographs: Modern Medical Miracle
34 Juneau Douglas City Museum Reception and Exhibit Opening mailing 1991
35 May Festival Program, Annual production of Juneau Grade School, May 1, 1941
36 In the Garden of Singing Flowers

Box 6: Clippings

Item 2. Laminated Newspaper Clippings
   regarding Princess Kathleen ship wreck.
   (Filed in Oversize Box)
   Album 5. Newspaper clippings scrapbook

Box 7: Pamphlets

Box ?:

Log books: Ship Logs, Guest Book, Motor Home & Trailer Logs

After closing the store Jack and Mabel Burford ran charter boats and eventually retired and
traveled between Arizona and Alaska with a trailer and then mobile home. Jack kept ship logs
of each boat’s voyages and continued the habit later with the trailer and motor home.

Ship Log 1. #4 of M. V. Donjac
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January 28, 1945 - Sept. 2, 1945
Voyage 200 – 225

Ship Log 2.  #5 of M. V. Donjac
September 12, 1945 (Honeymoon) - July 15, 1951
Voyage 226 - 440

Guest Book 1. M. V. Donjac
June 9, 1945 - July 15, 1951

Ship Log 3.  M. V. Katinka
June 28, 1957 - April 30, 1962
Voyage 1 - 66

Ship Log 4.  M. V. Majac
1963-1965
Voyage 1 - 40

Ship Log 5.  M. V. Majac
1966-1971
Voyage 41 - 100

Log Book 1.  Trailering Days
February 1976 - October 1980

Log Book 2.  Mobile Home
March 27, 1981 - October 24, 1984

Trailering Days
May - June 1985

Slides

Box ?:
Auto Trips Inside Alaska, Alaska Hiway, Canada
1 1953 Pipeline for water to F. E. C.
2 1953 80 mile pipeline to Circle Hot Springs
3 1953 Steese Hi-Way to Circle
4 1953 Circle
5 1953 To Circle, Steese Highway
6 1959 Taylor Hi-Way Scene to Eagle
7 1959 Scene on way, Taylor Hiway to Eagle
8  1959 Autumn, Taylor Hi-way to Eagle
9  1959 Cooking our lunch, Liberty camp grounds Taylor and Eagle Hi-way
10 1959 Eagle, First glimpse of Yukon approaching Eagle
11 1959 Approaching Eagle
12 1959 Yukon R., Eagle
13 1959 Eagle P.O.
14 1959 Eagle
15 1959 Eagle
16 1959 Eagle, old Army fort barn
17 1959 Eagle – Amundson’s Home
18 1959 Eagle
19 1959 Eagle
20 1951? Carcross
21 1951? Carcross Lake
22 1951? Carcross Lake
23 1951? Carcross Lake
24 Carcross [lake]
25 Carcross [lake]
26 1962 Carcross Hotel Caribou and Duchess Engine #1 Town Pride
27 1956? Carcross – M904, Town Pride – Dutchess Engine #1
28 1962 Carcross Caribou Hotel
29 1962 Atlin
30 1962 Atlin Inn
31 1953? Atlin Inn
32 1962 Kootenay Hotel
33 1962 Homes – Atlin
34 1962 Street Scene
35 Atlin?
36 1962? Carcross Native Kids and dogs on fence
37 1962 Atlin – Tarahne Boat
38 1971 Atlin – Mineral Springs
39 1971 Atlin Meadows
40 1962 Carcross Poet, Thomas Brooks
41 1971 August, Tom Brooks Grave, met him in Carcross
42 1971 Indian Design Headstone – Carcross
43 1971 Tutshi – ferry from Carcross to Taku across from Atlin
44 Tutshi Stern Wheeler - Carcross

1953-‘59-’71 Dawson, Y.T., George-Nellie
1  1953 Mining at Chicken
2  1953 Chicken, Roy-Helen Gilkey Dawson Road
3  1959 September, Dawson sign at Forty Mile
4  1953 Dawson Road
5  1953 Dawson Road
6  1953 Dawson Road
7  1953 Dawson Road
8  1959 New Road, First glimpse –
    Yukon River, Coming into Dawson
9  1953 Ferry Ride to Dawson
10 1953 [July?] Crossing Yukon Auto Ferry to Dawson City
11 1959 Ferry Crossing Yukon, Dawson
12 1959 Ferry at Dawson
13 1959 dup, Yukon at Dawson
14 1953 Backing off barge, Dawson City
15 1953 Street Scene Dawson City
16 1959 Old Grand Theatre, Dawson City
17 1959 September, Historic Society Museum, Dawson City
18 1953 Penguin Hotel where we stayed
19 1959 Dawson
20 1959 Dup, Old Building, Dawson Y.T.
21 1959 Dawson City
22 1959 Old Grand Theatre, Dawson
   Bob Lahr of “Foxy” premiere of Broadway production.
   Gaslight Follies – $3 – Sat in “dress circle” (no boxes for 2).
   Best show ever – Gossmer Dance super
24 1959 Engine, Dawson, Y.T.
25 1959 Robert Services Cabin, Dawson City
26 1953 July, Whitehorse River Boat – Dawson – George and Georgia
27 1953 July, Dawson – Whitehorse River Boat –
    Mother, Jack, Nellie, George, and Georgia
28 1953 July, Dawson – Royal Alexandra Hotel
29 1953 Royal Alexander Dawson City,
    where Alice and I stayed in 1931.
    We danced in the Flora-Dora Dancehalls
30 1959 September, Dredge – Dawson
31 1953 July, Tailings at Klondike – Dawson
32 1959 September, Klondike Tailings Dawson – Midnight Dome
33 1959 September, Jack and Mabel, Dawson City from Midnight Dome
34 1959 September, Dawson City from Midnight Dome
35 1971 Mr and Mrs. Colburn from Houston B.C. summers in Dawson
36 1971 Gold Crystal and Nugget of Jack Colburn.
    Nugget and gold crystal – very rare – found in sluice box.
    Both larger than quarter.
37 1959 Prospector Harry Leemon
38 1959 September, Lehmon on Bonanza Creek, Dawson
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39 1959 September, Prospector, Dawson
40 1959 September, Harry Lehmon’s membership, Yukon Order of Pioneers
41 1959 September, Panning gold demonstrated
42 1959 September, Ice cave – “refrigeration”, His deep freeze
43 1959 September, Harry Lehmon “refrigeration” tunnel
44 1959 September, Steam Boiler thawing ground in tunnel

1953 – Alaska: Nellie & George, Georgia, Mother; Chitina, Copper Center, Valdez

1953 – 1956 Turnagin Arms, Hope, Kenai, Homer, Seldovia, Kodiak

1956-59-70-71 Champagne, Otter Falls, Whitehorse Riverboats

1962- (Johnston), Seattle Fair (PAA), Okanogan Country via Wenatchee, WN. Via Lynn Canal (cow window)

1953-55 Tanana River Flooding (Fairbanks) to Paxson & Denali Hi. Livengood

1959 & 1965 Macintosh, Kluane Lake, Tok, Tana Cross, Tex Smith, Jonesville, Ekultna

1956 Mayo-Elsa-Keno, Carmack_Pelly-Stewar R. Crossing (good-few bad), 1970 Dempster Road, Cassiar Minto, Ross River, Faro

1959-Sept. 1, Mt. McKinley Park, Tazlina (good), 1965 Point Barrow, Nenan River Pool Site

Auke Bay E306 1985-on


**Majac & Katinka**

1944-1949 [1961] Donjac Cruises: Funter Bay-hunt (weather bound-Caro’s), Taku Harbor, Seal in Channel, Glacier Bay, Tracy Arm (Foss’)

1 1944 May 26, Bert & Eagle

2 1944 Teachers Donjac-“Tracy Arm with 3 Deuces”
   Coast Guard Gray

3 1945 Donjac Funter Bay

4 1945 Deer Hunting

5 Rado Peratrovich & Jack, Funter Bay

6 1947 Swanson Harbor

35
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7  1951 Swanson Harbor
8  1961 Point Retreat
9  Point Retreat lens
10 1946 Dungeness, Jack crabbing, Donjac
11 1946 Frank & Hazel Herman South Island
12 1946 Jack-Frank, South Island
13 1946 Hazel Herman [&] Mabel, South Island
14 1946 Taku Cannery, Donjac
15 1946 Taku Cannery Ripple Reflection, Donjac
16 1946 Jack & bullfiddle at Taku Cannery, Donjac
17 1946 Halibut [&] Tiger Olson, Donjac
18 1946 Tiger Olson unloading Fish [at] Taku Cannery, Donjac
19 1961 Skunk Cabbage (dup)
20 1966 Taku Harbor, Tiger’s home (dup)
21 September 1946 Bringing in “Stiff”-
   Hazel & Frank Herman on Donjac with us.
   Dead about 10 days, found-Taku Harbor Beach. Boochever Asst. & Doc
   Carter Att.
   [The Daily Alaska Empire-Juneau, Alaska, September 16, 1946, “Body of
   William Fritschler Found at Taku Harbor”: heart attack while building
   cabins at Taku Harbor]  
22 1946 Seal in Channel
23 1946 May 21, Seal in channel-near Union oil, Rock Dump,
   Bob Springers [&] Jim Prees Charter
24 1946 Seal in Channel
   25 1947 [November?] Donjac in Boat Harbor –snowed under
   26 1947 Boat Harbor Juneau
   27 1947 May 11, Painting on Donjac in Youngsbay, Mother’s Day
   28 1947 “Shark” Glacier Bay [Boat with hull painted like shark]
   29 1947 Snuggle Cove-Willoughby Is. Glacier Bay
   30 1947 Iceberg Glacier Bay
   31 1947 Glacier Bay Iceberg
   32 1947 Glacier Bay Wake-Sunstreaks
   33 1948 U.S. Navy Dynamite Dud
   34 1948 May 17, Mine-Dud, Elfin Cove
   35 1948 August, Tracy Arm Trip with Foss’, Mrs. Hendrickson Cook, Foss
   Print
   36 1948 Sumdum with Foss’s, Sumdum old buildings, Foss Print
   37 1948 Sumdum with Foss’s, Foss Print
   38 1948 Tracy Arm, Donjac, Foss Print
   39 1949 February 27, Robin’s first boat ride-Donjac, Our God Child

1959 Benjamin Island Sealions, John Rains Charter, 1959-62 Elfin Cove
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1958-on Katinka (Jo Don), Searocket (Peg and Johnstons-Steinhoff): Bartlett Cove, Lagoon, Glaciers, Peg, Fletcher Greens[?], Johnstons

Katinka Building inside

Katinka: Angoon ’61, Pelican, Elfin Cove ’58-60, Patterson Bay ’59, Chiak Bay Mike [?], Funter Bay, Bob Fulton - Newmount Mining Co., Mike Peronovich[?] – Forest Service


1960-1961 Katinka & Carina: Cosmos Bay (4th), Rodman Bay, Chatham Cannery, Angoon

1959 Katinka (Dorothy, Margy), Searocket (Greens): Schultz Bay, Sitka, Chatham, Tenekee, Funter Bay

1963 Majac: Building Majac, Inside Majac, Dixons and Saunders

1964 Majac Cruises: Yes Bay, Yacht Club Picnic, Berner’s Bay

1961 Long Trip Majac & Carina (Dorothy): Point Baker, Port Protection, Rocky Pass, Kake

1961 Long Trip Majac & Carina: Hawk Inlet, Hoonah, Excursion, Funter (Steinhof), Point Retreat

1965 Majac Cruises: Coffman Cove with Sis and Irene from Ireland, Windham Bay with Jack and Thelma, Saginaw [with Jack and Thelma?], Pablof Warm Springs

1966 Majac – US: Port Protection, El Capitan, Craig-Klowock, Waterfall, Hydaburg, Cape Chacon, Ketchikan (mother), Metlakatla

[1943-1971] 1968 Majac (Nellie & George): Nichen Cove (Kids Monson[?]),

Wrangel Garnet Ledge and Totems

1 1968 George and Nellie leaving on plane
2 1968 El Capitan
3 1968 El Capitan Narrow Passage Army Enq. Dredged
4 1968 Tuxican Site abandoned mid 1800
5 1968 Tuxican Totem, Lone Totem
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6 1968 Tuxekam Totem, Indian Village abandoned in min 1800.
   We found brads on beach.
7 1971 Houseboat at Murphy’s chance
8 1971 Don & Beth at Murchy’s Chance, El Capitan P[?]
9 1968 George whitling, kittens help
10 1968 Nichen Cove
11 1968 Gilderstone [?] Logging
   12 1961 Wrangell in Distance Katinka
   12 1968 Wrangell
   13 1968 Thru Porthole Wrangell: chief shakes, Totem Park
   14 1961 Shake Island from Boat Slip
   15 1968 Shakes Island Wrangell
   16 1968 Chief Shakes Is. Communal Building
   17 1968 Chief Shakes Communal Building
   18 1968 Chief Shakes Totems
   19 1968 Chief Shakes Totem Pole
   20 1943 Wrangell Totem
   21 1943 Bear Totem
   22 1943 Wrangell Totems
   23 1943 Wrangell Shakes Totem
   24 1943 Wrangell Shakes Totem
   25 1968 Wrangell Totems
   26 1968 Wrangell Totem
   28 1968 Wrangell Totems
   28+ 1968 Wrangell Totems
   28+ Totem
   29 1965 Majac
   30 1968 Trail to Garnet Ledge, George, Jack, Nellie, Pat, Me, rear-2 mo. After Mastectomy
   31 1968 Nellie Watckes from above
   32 1968 George Mining Garnets
   33 1968 Jack Mining Garnets
   34 1968 Pat Kangas[?] took us in/out board (35 m.p.h.) from Wrangell to Garnet Ledge, showed us how.
   35 1965 Majac: Wrangell Narrows N. Bound
   36 Wrangell Narrows
   37 1961 Wrangell
   38 1968 5-Finger
   39 1967 Evergreen tree in Stephens Passage (Saunders)[?]
   40 1961 Cape Fanshaw
   41 1964 Berner’s Bay Indian Grave House
   42 1964 “Tour-guide” at log camp-Leona Case holds rock and tells about Indian’s Markings
43 1964 Graves from water

Juneau
Don’s Family, Jack’s Family
1 1961 Victorville, CA: Jack & Nancy’s Home
2 1961 Victorville, CA: Jack & Nancy’s Home
3 1961 Joshua Tree, Jack & Nancy’s
4 1961 Victorville, CA
5 1961 Cacti, First real encounter
6 1961 Victorville, CA: Bart with Jack & Nancy
7 1961 Bart, dog, and Jackie
8 1961 Bart
9 1961 Bart
10 1963 Bart
11 1963 Bart
12 1963 Bart with Grandpa Jack
13 1962 Beth, Baby Ian
14 1962 Beth, Don, and Ian
15 1962 Beth, Don, Ian
16 1962 [Four] generations
17 1962 [Four] generations
18 1965 May, Ian [at] Topsides [Small boy with ottoman]
19 1966 Ian looks for Xmas [Christmas] tree
20 1966 Douglas Island: Ian cuts his first Xmas [Christmas] tree
21 1966 Ian cuts his 1st Xmas [Christmas] tree, Dad & Grandpa look on
22 1966 Ian’s Great Grandmother looks on:
   mother, Jack, Ian, Don, Beth, (Mabel-camera)
23 1966 Loading tree in Grandpa’s car
24 1967 Christmas A.M. [morning at] Topsides
25 1968 Nichon Cove: Trimming Tree, Beth, Ian, Heather
26 1968 Ian by Xmas [Christmas] tree
27 1961 Christmas at Nichon Cove
28 Nichon Cove: Xmas [Christmas]-Beth, Heather, Ian, Sharon –
   Grand opening
29 1968 Opening presents: Beth, Heather, Sharon, Ian, Jack, Don
30 1968 Christmas Dinner Nichon Cove
31 1968 Don, Heather, Beth, Sharon, Jack, Ian
32 1968 Don, Heather, Beth, Sharon, Jack, Ian
33 1968 Don & Dad relaxing
34 1977 Picnic with Kids, Auke Bay Camp-site
35 1977 Picnic with Kids, Auke Bay Camp-site

Alaska Flowers & Animals
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1975-Sequim, WA Salmon Bake, Chuck-a-nut, San Juan, Space Needle; 
1976-Oregon Coast; 
1984-B’ham

Stikine River Trip with Morgans, Erwins (us) 1966

Breaking Ground-5/13/50 Burford Building early stages to opening day
1 1950 J. B. Burford Co.: Jack [outside] old store on Seward St.
2 1950 J. B. Burford Co.: Seward Street
3 May 13, 1951 Breaking Ground at 4th and Main
4 May 13, 1951 Breaking Ground
Mother’s Day & Jack’s Birthday
Ma, Charlie, Jean, Paul, Kelly
Mariam, Wayne Ritchie, Wayne Jr., Christine
5 Spring 1951 Wayne Richie, Jr. [sitting on] old tub-last of Old’s house
6 1951 Early Stages of Burford Building
7 1951 Early stages of building Burford store
8 1951 Early stages of building Burford building
9 1951 Donny-Truck driver hauling cement
10 1951 Opening day taken from Fed. Building steps
11 December 13, 1953 [1] Opening Day-
   Front from Territorial Capital Building steps
12 1951 Mary Jeanettee Cowling Pinning
13 1951 Selling is fun! On opening day
14 1951 Mrs. Boyey[?] buys
15 1951 Opening Day
   Mona Orme, Mabel, Helen Johnson
16 1951 Maria Riley, Frank Heintzleman, Jean Talkington
17 1951 Jack Selling to Jim Williams
18 December 13, 1951 Opening Day J.B. Burford Co.
   Mrs. Johnsen, Mabel and Jack, Curt Shattuck [get coffee]
19 1951 Mrs. Jensen at coffee urn, Ken Albertson and Jack Check
20 1951 Jean Talkington on the job
21 1951 Jack receiving congratulations from Hank Harmon
22 1951 Mabel
23 December 13, 1951 Interior showcase
24 December 13, 1951 Our store opening day showcase
25 December 13, 1951 Our store opening day, showcase
26 1951 Opening day (inside-flowers) showcase
27 1951 Opening day showcases, flowers galore
28 December 13, 1951 Grand Opening, Albert Boley
29 1951 Opening Day Jiggers! Cops! Mr. Genthner, Mabel
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December 13, 1951 Grand opening: Bill Ellis, Curt Shattuck, Jean Talkington, Jack

1971 New J. B. Burford Co., 4th between Seward and Main Lutheran Church built-1954, Blessing Fishfleet, Congregation Picnic, Friendship Tea, ets Fish traps, Seining, Shrimp Trawlers, Salmon Derbies

Dude Ranch Experiences: Ball’s Ranch on the Stikine River-1943, Boyd’s Flying U Ranch-70mi. House 1939

Countryside Views, Beach Homes, Echo Cove

1984 “Malispina”, Le Conte, Hoonah, Sitka, Fall Leaves, Telkwa, B.C. (near Terrace)

1 1984 Petersburg, AK on Malaspina
2 1984 On Malaspina Ferry
3 1984 Wrangell Narrows on Malaspina Ferry
4 1984 Wrangell Narrows on Malaspina Ferry
5 1984 LeConte Ferry Scene
6 1984 LeConte Ferry Scene
7 1984 Hoonah, AK LeConte Ferry Pilot House
8 1984 Hoonah, AK
9 1984 Hoonah, AK
10 1984 Hoonah, AK
11 1984 Sitka, AK
12 1984 Bishop’s House, Sitka, AK
13 1984 September 14, Fall leaves-in rain, Telkwa B.C. East of Terrace
14 1984 Fall leaves, Telkwa, B.C.
15 1984 Fall leaves, Telkwa, B.C.
16 1984 Fall leaves, Telkwa, B.C.
17 1984 Fall leaves, Telkwa, B.C.
18 1984 Fall leaves, Telkwa, B.C.
19 1984 Fall leaves, Telkwa, B.C.
20 1984 Fall leaves, Telkwa, B.C.
31 1969 Wickersham Ferry
32 1969 Wickersham Ferry Dining Room
33 1969 Wickersham Ferry Dining Room Entrance
34 1969 Wickersham Ferry Stbd ’d [Starboard] Dining side
35 1969 Wickersham Ferry Dining Room Painting
37 1969 Wickersham Ferry Social Hall
38 1969 Wickersham Ferry Room #715 with T. & bath
39 1972 Herb Bonnett’s Painting “Wicky”
40 1972 Herb Bonnett’s Painting on Wickersham Ferry
41 1975 Dining Room “Seals” Malispina Ferry [Ice sculpture of seals]
42 1975 Dining Room “Seals” Malispina Ferry [Ice sculpture of seals]
43 1964 Ferry M.V. Malispina Lounge
44 1964 Ferry M.V. Malispina
45 1964 Approaching Ketchikan Ferry
46 1964 Seagull-hitching a ride
47 1964 Wake-Ferry
48 1984 On Malaspina Ferry


Views within Juneau

1975 Steamers, Ferries, Juneau Doc, Malispina


Oldies from Teaching Days 1936 on to 1942

1 1936 Teaching Days Picnic Marmion Island: Tilly Tilden, Bill Norton, SKuse, Kate Long, Elma Olson, Velma Bloom, Margy Tillotson, Ann Gaston, Mabel Monson-camera
2 1938 Teachers: Pauline Monroe, Phyllis Grant, Velma Bloom, Peg Abrahamson, Margy Tillotson
3A 1937 High School: 5th-Main
     A.B. Phillips Supt.
3B 1939 Mabel’s Tree, Baranof Hotel Room 212
4 1939 San Francisco
5 1939 S. F. Fair With Nell Wold “Shine in 39” – slogan
6 1939 S. F. Fair
7 1939 S. F. Fair: A. B. - Myrtle Phillips
8 1939 Myrtle Phillip, Mable Monson - S. F. Fair
9 Jay Finlay
10 Blanche, Jack, and Jay Finlay
11 Elizabeth Wyller
12 Arnald Maier
13 Gig, Alice, Ann – Seattle 1941
14 Ann Ghiglione – Seattle 1941, 101 degrees
15 Ann Ghiglione – Seattle 1941
16 Ann Ghiglione – Ann swimming Sand Point
17 1939 Grade School 5th Street Floyd Dryden Prin.
18 Prin. Flyd Dryden Grade School
19 1954 Nancy Dryden
20 May Fete all grades [May Day Festivities outside school]
21 Pansies May Fete [chidren dressed as pansies]
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22 School Squirrels, Mabel’s group, second grade
23 Frog Band
24 Sunbeams May Fete [children dressed as sunbeams]
25 Sunbeam [child dressed as sunbeam on steps of school]
26 Birds May Fete [children dressed as birds on steps of school]
27 Skiing-Ski Cabin-Betty, Abel, ? [Dan Moller cabin?]  
28 1940 Skiing-DG-Ski Cabin – Betty, Abel [Dan Moller cabin?]  
29 1940 Ski Trail DG. Is. [Douglas Island]
30 1940 Bert on Skis
31 1941 Allison Swanson Exchange with Velma - from Weston, Mass.
32 Alice Armstrong  
17 Teaching Days 1941: Sheep Creek Flume
18 Teaching Days 1941: Peg eating, Angel on Horseback Sheep Creek
19 Teaching Days 1941: Mabel Eating, Angels on Horseback
20 Teaching Days 1941: Mabel, Peg, Sheep Creek

8mm Film Reels

Loose Reels:
1 Family 1971
2 Ski Meet 1930-1937
3 Kids 1934-1935, Xmas [Christmas] 1936
4 Xmas [Christmas] 1937, 1938
5 Bear Creek 1971?
6 Jack’s 1935 Birthday, Don’s 1935 Birthday, X-mas 1934, 1935
7 Marian Richey Xmas 1942-Jacks Birth D. Turtle R Race, Kids in Calif. 1941

6 Manila 1989
9 1964-Boat Trips-Picnic, Taku-Yes Bay etc., Good shots of Marina

Film Box 2: 1953-1957
1 Interior Alaska 1953 Monsons
2 Ketchikan Pulp# ’53 Anchorage Frost-’54, Sept. ’54 Anchorage, Hope, Kenai
3 Building Luth. Church-’54 etc.
4 Trip 1954 PAA Hibbing #1
5 [19]54 Hibbing-Haines #2
6 [19]55 S.F.-home via Hart Hiway, Georgia
7 Fairbanks via Mayo-Sept. ’56/Denali Hiway
8 Launching Donjac – ’40 / Remodeling Katinka – ’56-’57
9 Yacht Club Flotilla – Tracy Arm ’55, 7-4-57 Katinka, Cowlings, Green-Glacier BA
10 [19]57 – Quebec, Montreal, New Hamp. To N.Y. #3
11 [19]57 – N.Y., Niagara, Minn., N.D., Peace R. Bridge – Home #4
12 [19]57 – Aaa. Hi-way, Peace R., Minn. To N.Y. #1
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Film Box 3: 1957-1963 (one 1964)
2 [19]58 – Meyer’s Chuck with Greens-Peg
4 Hawaii 1958 #1
5 Hawaii 1958 #2
6 Statehood 4th July Parade 1959 [digitized 2013]
7 McKinley Pk.-Dawson 1959
10 Flower Trip via Kelowna, B.C. – Johnston’s – ’62
11 Fires-Goldstein, C.Stor.Hixon, Caro Fire ’39-’64 [digitized 2013]
12 1963 Boating 1964 Marina-Gambier Bay-Yacht Cl. Picnic, Yes Bay-Anan Cr.-Echo Cove

Film Box 4: 1962-1968
1 Borego Springs 1969, 1968 San Felipe
2 Mexico 1970 #1
3 Mexico 1970 #2
4 Jerome, Seldon, Bulcherd Gard. [19]71
5 1971 Trailering – Puerto – Panasco, Ralph & Maudie Anderson, Grace & Gordon McGill, (All dark, not much good, don’t show to public)
6 [19]71 AK off. Bldg. Our last Xmas Juno Hawaii, Super
7 1972 LV. C&L TR. Sale, Frazer River Breakup, TA PK Juno Sprucewood, 4th Parade- Nenana River, MT [?], Super
8 Arizona Scenes
9 1-27-1973 Moving to Arizona – Super
11 [19]76 Catalina, etc.
12 S.S. Rally – ’76 Etc.

Film Box 5: 1977-1983
1 Katinka 1960 Boat Trip, Glacier Bay, Greens, Cowlings-Johnstons, Regular 1977
2 1978 Bellingham, LaConnor, Hyder-Ste[?]
3 [Reel] #1 1979 Flag. Sedona-Cottonwood Page
4 Flag-Sedona-CottonwoodPage 1979 Reel 2
5 Alaska Hi-Way 1980
6 Reel #1 Panama 1981 [2 copies]
7 Payson-Mexico-Osterberg 1981
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8 Yellowstone-Yosemite 1981
9 Ketchikan-Oregon Coast 1981

**Film Box 6**
1 Sitka & Westward, Westward Towns #1
2 Westward Towns #2
3 Westward #3
4 Youngs Bay 3 Boats to Tenakee 1944-1945, Weatherbound in Funter Bay
5 X-mas 1945 on – Family & Friends
6 Glacier Bay ’46 on
7 Down Tracy Arm Way ’46 on
8 Our Trip ’47
9 [19]50 Kodiak, Drove Haines to Homer
10 Nellie & George – Glacier Bay ’50
11 Burford Building ’51
12 1952 on “Topsides” doings and scenes

**INVENTORY OF GLASS PLATE NEGATIVES**
Stored in metal cabinet in vault

**1 Box**
One glass plate negative (4x5) – [3 women and 2 men standing and sitting in forested area]